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Why Stand for Such Agony P
It is Entirely Unneccessary that Anyone Suffer with

Boils, Carbuncles, Abscesses and Other
Eruptive Sores.

Every spring a host of people are the enabling the blood to quickly Infuse new
picture of woe; they suffer the Intense life into the tissues, to stop decay, to
agony of carbuncles, boils, erysipelas and prevent the formation of those accumu-
other extremely painful and often dan- intlons of broken down cells that rapidly
gerous abscesses. All they require is to multiply into the form of carbuncles and

other eruptions.
Science cannot explain just why certain

elements in the blood feed the bones,
others nourish the hair roots, and so on.
And it is this same mysterious action of
S. S. S. that attacks all diseased spots,
drives away all germs, heals all sores and
supplants the activity of disease germs
with the powerful healing action of leu-
cocytes, Remarkable testimonials have
been written that prove beyond question
there is no blood disease but what can
be cured by S. S. S. And in all those
cases that were treated with mercury,
iodides, arsenic, copper and other min-
erals with no permanent effect, the most
astonishing recoveries have been made
by S. S. S.

There is not a blood taint of any nature
that can remain in a system fortified by
this most wonderful remedy, for it is
absolutely pure and contains only those
elements that the blood naturally assim-

pt silates, and which the tissues gratefully
accept. It agrees with the most delicate
stomach, even in those cases where the
use of strong drugs has so weakened
the digestive system that medicine can-
not be given. Get a $t1.00 bottle of

Oat Your Blood Purified With S. S. S. S. S. at any drug store and thus be
and You Won't be Tortured Like This. assured of a complete cure of any erup-

get the stagnation out of their blood with live blood disease. If your case is peculiar
w. S. 8. and you desire special advice write to

This wonderful remedy works on the The Swift Specllc Co., Medical Dept., 127
princlile of stimulating cell growth, of Swift Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga.
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ji .b6Panel Doors, inspected, 15 sizes ......... $1.80ve Cottguo brunt Doors ............. $3.. 0 to $2.55

hoe Cra'ftsman Bungalow Doors, interior...... 1,75
j. 3-5ply Fir Veneer Doors, guaranteed, 2a'8"x

. '" 8'8", 19 " thick .......... ..... ....... $2.75
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Screen Doors and Window Screens in Stock

- \' a v]liiV, .lr oiwu lill ond ioll dire't to
)you at will prices. We iin u lily

• ae otn, thilrd. Catalog No. 68
mailed free to anybod, any-

- where. Write for it,
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What the Word Perish Means.
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of St '-t-ir that tihe wilfatllly igt torantt
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so uititrl ht'ofuI, S ta wickedt that lne
would torment themumi anld their fore-
f:errttll throld on tltl eternity r e'nau.se
they did not believe otn Jesus, when

they had nut so telll(h as heard of Ihin.

They said that their gods were not 9o

unjust; for they forbade men to tor-tort' even dumb brutes. They pre-

ferred It hold on to) the reasonable

gods tof their fathers rather than to
beli',ve in the unjust one preacth'd by
tin*t nissiunaries.

i'nn wre blame theti? 'lts'ed the n-ts-
ti. (in tihe contrt.v, tie itlltil t d
that in the past himself and tther
('hristian hadt seriously mtnisinterpr eted
tihe itble. He urged his hearers to
study tlhe' 1-lle itself anid tt igr.nore
the Iltnt' snlrtsltn't ' teachings whtl' t are
driv'itg tmen away fromnt the lith' and
the Gatd which it presents.
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AIGS

AMERICAN IRLS

('leveland, (., June 28.--"Our own

American girl makes the best photo-

graph in the world."

This is the statement of a prominent;

Cleveland photographer who makes a'
I specialty of photographing women. i

"The secret of her wonderful suc-
cess at posing is that she doesn't
pose; she is simply her own natural
self," he says.

"\Vomen of all nationalities and
types come to us to hbe photographed
-the F'rench mtulselle, the German
fraulein, the Spanish senorita, and the
English bread-and-butter miss.
" "Of course, they are all anxious to

heathens do not really worship the
idols, but through the idols seek to
worship an unseen 'deity. At first he
wondered that they could bow hefore
such hideous, awkward, vicl.a',ls bok-
ing images. Then the tho..ight came
to hinl that these poor reathen had,
fornmulated their gods of clay, stone,
bronze, etc., but that we ('hristians
bl di formulated ours jifl'rentl\- -n-
stead of using materlil substance s\e
merely constructed ideals :nl: de-
sc!bhed them, and that froni this view-
p ;nt the cre,.dal pictures of tlhe (sod
of love are farther astray than the
inmages of stone, wood, etc.

Import of the Text.
Look critically at our text. Exercise

the gray matter of your brains. What
does it really say? It corroborates the
account 'in Genesis 2, as explained by
St. Paul in Romans 5:12-18. By one
man's disobedience sin entered into
the world and death as the result of
sin, and death passed upon all men,
because all men are sinners-by
heredity. This death penalty has been
carrying down our race to the tomb
for 0,000 years. The present death
rate is abhout 90,000 per day. The dec.'
laratlon of the Bible is that these all
would have perished-would have had
no more future existence than a brute
-had it not been for God's com-
passionate mercy. "The great love
with which He loved us" while we
were yet sinners.--E.phesians 2:4, G.

Our tgxt comes in here, and assures
us that this salvation of mankind
from perishing comes only through
God's love and mercy, operating
through our Lord Jesus Christ. We
ask, What did our Lord Jesus do for
the race? The Bible promptly an-
swers, "Christ died for our sins ac-
cording to the. Scriptures"; "Jesus
Christ by the grace of God tasted
death for every man"; "He poured
out His soul unto death"; He made
"His soul an offering for sin."-1 Co-
rintlhians 15:3; Hebrews 2:9; IsaIah
53:10, 12.

Let us note carefully that as per-
ishing does not mean eternal torture,
so the redemption price which Jesus
gave is not eternal torture nor pur-
gatorial suffering, but-death. "Christ
died for the ungodly." Other Scrip-
tures tell us that the death of Jesus
was a ransom price, or price corre-
sponding to the penalty that was upon
Father Adam and inherited by his
race. The. Bible thus explains that
God, by providing an equivalent price
for the sin penalty against Adam can
be just in releasing us from the death
penalty.

All Saved from Perishing.
The simple proposition of the Bible.

is that as Adam and all of his race
legally perished, so they have all been
legally redeemed from that perished
condition-the death of Jesus being
the satisfaction price. It is because
of this redemption that the Bible, as-
sures us that there is to be a "resur-
rection of the dead, both of the justI
and the unjust," because all were re-
deemed-redeemed from the perished
condition.

Hence the Bible lays great stress
upon the resurrection of the dead, and,
further, it assures us that the resur-
rection of mankind must wait until
the completion of the church. Then
the secopd coming of Christ will be
in order, that He may exalt His church
with Himself as the reigning power,
the spiritual seed of Abraham, which
.God for four thousand years has prom-
ised shall be exalted to glory for the
very purpose of blessing all the fam-
iles of the earth-the non-elect.

"They That Sleep in Jesus."
Surely no Bible, student worthy of

the name has overlooked the fact that
the Bible ev'rywhere speaks of the
dead as asleep -nowhe.re does it tell
about there being in 'heavenly glory
or purgatorial suffering, or in a hell
of torment. 'Neglect of the word of
God has confused our poor, imperfect
judgments. We lost our way in thefogs of the Dark Ages, conjured up
by Satan in support of his lie, "Ye
shall not surely die," and in contra-
diction of the Lord's word, "The soul
that sinneth It shall die."-Ezekiel
18:4, 20.

Now we remember that Jesus plain-
ly said: "No man hath ascended up
to Heaven." Now we remember that
neither Lazarus nor any awakened
from death had any tales to tell re-
specting the things seen or heard when
dead. Now we remember the partic-
ular declaration of God's word: "The
dead know not anything." Now we
remember that the Sotiptures teach
that the dead are asleep-our own un-
consciousness every night being an il-
lustration to us. If we hal only heed-
ed the word of God in t :ad of the
word of men. Now we see that the
death state is called a sleep, because
of God's intention to have a great

be at their best, and look very fetch-

ing-and foreign. So the first thing
they do is to put on an expression

which none of their friends except
their mirror ever saw.

"The great majority of them dis-
like to face the camera; they turn a
dreamy profile away frnin me and
smile or look euper!or or indiffelent.---

anything except the natural expres-
sion.

"The great charm of the American
girl is that she is so straightforward
and unaffected. It is a lasting love-
liness, too. She comes to me in her
graduation dress, in all the sweetness

awakening, or resurrection of the
dead. It will come in the morning of
the new dispensation.

The One who died for man's sin is
to be the great Restorer who will
awaken all the sleeping ones. Did He
not illustrate that at His first advent
and thus show forth the glories of
His coming kingdom? Did he not de-
clare that Jairus' daughter was asleep
and awaken her? And did He not
say, "Lazarus sleepeth," and awaken
him? He did not resurrect any of
these. They were merely awakened-
and before the time for the general
awakening. Hence they fell asleep
again. A great awakening day, how-
ever, is near at hand, the pastor de-
clared.

He carried his hearers back to the
remote past. He reminded them of
the record respecting Abraham, that
he slept with his fathers. He asked
who the fathers were and where they
slept and replied that they were hea-
then. He asked whether they could
sleep in Heaven, or whether they could
sleep in so warm a p:ace as Purga-
tory is supposed to be, or in the still
more unreasonable hell. He took it for
granted, apparently, that his hearers
agreed with him that sleep under such
conditions would *be impossible, and
that the only conclusion must be that
they slept In death.

The pastor reminded them that simi-
lar expressions were used in respect to
the good and bad kings and judges
and prophets. They were gathered to
their fathers, they slept with their
fathers. Similar:y, when St. Stephen
was stoned to death, we read that "he
fell on sleep." He cited St. Paul as
teaching that all the church will sleep,
except those who are alive at the time
of the second coming of Jesus: '"We
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed." He quoted Jesus' words,
"All that are in the graves shall hear
His (Jesus') voice and shall come
forth"-the faithful, the saintly, to a
resurrection of life-perfection, honor;
the remainder of mankind unto a res-
urrection of trial, testing. I. Corin-
thians 15;5.

Without the death of Jesus, said the
pastor, all of the race would be per-
Ished, and only in the resurrection
have we any ground whatever for be-
lieving in a salvation from death.
Only because Christ died is there an
opportunity for the church during this
gospel age to respond to a "high call-
ing" to the divine nature. Likewive
only through the merit of Christ's
death will the world of mankind be
saved from perishing and have an op-
portunity duriPng Messiah's kingdom to
be recovered from sin and death com-

.,GETS-T," the Only
Thing for :Gprns !

The Corn Cure on a New Plan--Gets
Every Corn Quick and Sure.

You've tried a lot of things for
corns, but you've still got them. Try
the new, sure, quick, easy, painless
way-the new-plan corn cure, "G&"i'8

"Ta-dadas-da-dal Every Corn's Gone
'GET*-IT' DID IT4"

IT." Watch it get rid of tYit corn,
wart, callous, or bunion in a hurry.,
"GETS-IT" is as sure as ,tine. It
takes two seconds to apply-that's all.
No bhandges to stick and tfss 9ver,
no salves to make corns sore and turn
true flesh raw and red, no plasters,
no more -plyves and rasors ttlt mypY
cause bl•_d poison, no more dilgging
at corns. aJust the easiest thing in the
world to yee. Your corn ays are
over. "GETSB-T" is guaranteelt. It
is safe, never hurts healthy flelh.

Your 4r~gJist sells "GITS-IT."
Twenty-five cents per bottle, pr.direct
if you wlah, from El Lawreni e A Co.,

Chicago. Sold In'Missoula'b' Geolge
relsheimn*r.

of younga ' agdenood, then next to be
photographed tfr 'him' as a bride, ,t r
as a , tgher, but she is .always the
same.

"The sirlt of youth never deserts
her. .4uxre.is old, and the wgmen
bear 4tB adow of. centuries upn
their ...' t Is not in the p$e•hi
nor te.tuaes; it only shoWs itself
to th4 y % g instrument-the ,cam-
era.

"Miss Unhlted 8tates always has that
I characte•aeta• 'facing the music' att-
tude, 0or which all Americans ,ar

I,noted. She comes in, sits down, lookE
straight at me and says All right;

ditions, from ignorance, supestlttion,
etc., from the tomb.

Gradually they will be raised up, up,
up, in the image and likeness of God
in the flesh, ultimately to enjoy Him
forever in a world-wide paradise, from
which will be cut off in the second
death all wilful evil doers, all who pre.
fer sin to righteousness, when the
truth shall be made clear .to them and
when the opportunity will be fully
within, their grasp. Incidenta.ly, the
pastor mentioned a gross mlstransld~
tion of the inspired word in John 5:29,
namely, "resurrection of damnation."
The Greek word here, he said, is. krlsls,
and has not in it the slightest sugges-
tion of fire or torture or suffering. The
revised version renders this verse
properly--"a resurrection of judg-
ment."

Only "He That Believeth."
I am not forgetting, said the speak-

er, that our text proffers divine bless-
ings only to believers. Neither am I
forgetting that only a few are be-
lievers in the scriptural sense now. Sta-
tistics mention four hundred millions
of Christians; but, as we all know,
this includes practically everybody in
Europe and Africa. It includes many

Sin prisons and insane asylums, peni-
tentiaries, etc. And that leaves three
times as many whom we call heathen,
who have no knowledge of Christ
whatever--twelve hundred millions.
Surely none of these are believers in
the sense defined by Jesus and the
apostles.

Jesus implies that if any one really
believes His message, his faith will
transform his whole life-he would see
so great a blessing promised to the
faithful follower of Jesus that he
would count all other aims and ambi-
tions as loss and dross-and run with
patience the race set before him. Only
these are believers, and they are com-
paratively few. They are a fine com-
pany. They will get the prize, the
"pearl of great price," the kingdom
joint leadership with the Redeemer in
His glory, honor ard immortality.

But are no others to be blessed? If
not, why did Jesus taste death for
every man? Does not that expression
imply that every man will have some
opportunity of profiting by Jesus'
death? It surely does! Those who
now hear, appreciate, believe, in the
Bible sense, alpne will have an oppor-
tunity for sharing the first resurrec-
tion of the blessed and holy. But the
remainder, we are assured, will all
come forth from the tomb-to be
granted an opportunity then for hear-
ing and believing and gaining an in-
ferior blessing. The blessing now is
a spiritual one only; but the blessing
to be offered under Messiah's kingdom
will be an earthly one-restitution,
human perfection in an earthly para-
dise everlasting.

The Bible tells all this, says Pastor
R.asel. It declares that the god of
this world, Satan, is now blinding the
minds of all except believers. It
equally tells that in God's due time,
during Messiah's reign, all the blind
eyes will be opened, and all the deaf
ears unstopped (Isaiah 35;5.) Then the
whole world will be granted an oppor-
tunity of enlightenment respecting the
God of love, and His wise, just and
loving terms of reconciliation, and will
be blessed by the great .Mediator of

the new covenant. Note how this is
explained by the apostle; God wills to
have all men come to a knowledge of
the truth .that they may be saved.

To this end He has provided that
Jesus shall be the mediator between
Himself and mankind. In harmony
with the Father's plan, Jesus is now
selecting the church class, to be a
royal priesthood, a bride class, to share
with Him in His Kingdom glory and.
miedlatorial work for the world. It
was to this end that He gave Him-
self a ransom for all-to be testified
in due time. (I. Timothy, E; 4-6.)

FASHION AT THE STORE.

(From Judge.)
"There's no limit to women's ideas

of fashion."
"What's jarring you now?"
"Oh, I saw a girl on the beach to-

day and I'm a goat it she didn't have
tbde skirt of her 'bathing suit slashed."

A BALE HIT.
(From Judge.)

"You talk about men!", exclai•ed the
suffragette. "What has man ever
doae for 5ateen?"

"He invented the- ballot box"' came
timidly from the rear of the hall.

'm .}eadyl' No tussing ana w aiting
witjh her.

"•n etill another ee e is , t
a poser. The girl "who w+Irks .for
her living d•sn't come in- tO . le ip9l-
.tographed in a ;ecoplette" coptuineard
{try to p1ok i1ie sorte cou tesa the
court ~o #Saint 'Jaies.'

"qe 4dressei as the people she.
knows are a•custorged to see ;er;--.
a dainty little bodice or nl
The debutante knows that elctl
is her forte, and ;she insists upon it
S1'he middle-aged woman does ot
smirk and smile; she 10oks out athe
world with clear eyes still lnditmged
by the passing of the years,"

Holton-Farquhar.
Invitations were received by friends

in Missoula yesterday for the wedding
of Miss Elizabeth Holton and H. H.
Farquhar, to be solemnized on Ju:y 12
at Indianapolis. Mr. Farquhar holds a
position in the forest service, and he
will arrive with his bride to be at home
in Missoula after August 15.

Wittmer-McClain.
Miss Bessie Wittmer of Kirksville,

Mo., and Albert McClain were married
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Mc-
clain near Carlton. Rev. J. N. Maclean,
D. D., of Missoula performed the cere-
mony in the presence of about 24
relatives and intimate friends. The
bride came from Missouri some time
ago to teach school and at the same
time to take up a homestead on the
reservation. Her claim is located near
the homestead of Mr. McClain at Big
Arm and the two young people became
friends while they were homestead-
ing. They will make their home at
one of their ranches near Big Arm.

Class Organized.
The class of young married ladies

in the Methodist church Sunday school
met for organization at the home of
Mr. and Mrs.' Tom Layfield. The
name, "Harmony Bible Class," was
chosen and the class nmotto was ,made
"Go After One." Pink and green are
to be the class colors. The officers
elected were: Mrs. Otis, president;
Mrs. Skones, vice president; Mrs. Co-
rinne Appla, secretary-treasurer. At-
torney C. E. Avery is teacher of the
class. A social hour with music and
refreshments concluded the evening.

Emerson- Stanclift.
Cards have been received in Mis-

soula announcing the marriage at
Clarence, Iowa, on Wednesday, June 18,
of Miss Clemerica Emerson and'
Charles H. Stanclift. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanclift will be at home after Aj}ust
1 at Mr. Stanclift's home at Orchard
'Homes.

St. John's Day Dinner.
Miss Rose A. Deschamps of Grass

"'alley was hostess at a dinner Sunday
afternoon in compliment to the boys
of the V. A. club. The members are
Mese.ers. Fred Laury, Earl and Leo
RI,sseback and Tony and Robert
Deschamps. The guests were Misses
Florence Laury, Edna, Papsy and
Glorie White and Alice Deschamps.
After a delicious dinner was served
the party played games and enjoyed
music rendered by Miss Laury. The
,ompany departed at a late hour aftef
hayving enjoyed Miss Deschamps' hos-
pitality very much.

'Pupils' Recital.
A large company of friends enjoyed

a piano recital given by some of the
pupils of Miss Lillian Reeves Thurs-
day evening at her home on South
Fifth street west. The program was
made of numbers carefully chosen to
show refinement of interpretation as
well as skillful technique, and each
number as played spoke for the thor-
oughness of Miss Reeves' instruction.
At the conclusion of the program Miss
Reeves conferred certificates of promo-
tion and awarded prizes for excellence.
The certificates were given to Mary
Redle and Edna Larson of .the second
grade; to Irene Scott, Juanita Rich-
ards anl Mary Wright of the third
grade; to Anna Reely, Katherine
Redle, Bernyce McConmb, Lorena Mart
and Marie Hofstetter of the fourth
grade; to Bernardette Benedict of the
fifth, and to Apgle Andrews and Etta
Burrig of the eighth. A gold medal
wqs awarded to Juanita Richards for

Skin Soothed u4
Healed by D.D

Itching skin, ugly eruptions, scaly destroys these pgrqls. d l .
scalp, Eczema and its allied diseases away, thereby raelilev that , owi ih
all yield instantly to the soo ping 4n- iA, Mglt iy. A•I ttle p •pl.
fluence of the mild, simple wash, the this much to you .
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema. We ap;~so oo•4q t ,

From our expertenie with Jn piat- cQ#, aill W
terers, we are convinced that sldn dis- the first full-sims bottle f •ce
ease is caused by germs beneath s• L t;ot•l, • y., You, alone to
outer skin that spread and multiply . p. D. aSop L
untit4ley becotme a e o"an a .wf I ' A -i " 1 &
iainimals. P. D. D., a penetrating liquid, Qardea City )r4u coalpany.
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Violin, George ar wre•
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Lo o .. ... ... ... .........
V Mary r right.

La ingara .... :
I Iren. Scott.

Sextet from Luc .. ..... .............o l
Piano, B. 1),Scumb, (. 1ted•e'

Violin, ;eorge Lwyre.so :o
,sonnambula ........:........ ..

Bita Burr:g.
Trio, Girard Garotte .................. Fot

L. Marts, B. Benedict, K. Redle
Playing Tag.........................M trg iiie•>-

Margaret Redle.
Narcissus ............ .... e.. ....... Nevi

Laura Mart. ..
Sonata Pathet'ique................ Beethoves

Angle Andrews.

Mailoys4idte.
Miss Catherine A. Malloy and J. H,

Seidle were married in -naco.a•i
Monday. Nuptial mass, ws eleaed
at 9 o'clock in St. Paul'i iI-t1iy
Rev.' Father Coopman. Miss Mildred
Ma.loy was bridesrmaid ad4
Tubbs of Missoula vas betmn pi
lowing the cerergn\ y ..there ':•
elaborate wedding breakf•.t a-eVed,
the honoe of the itrlde'i iJenta, ~.
and Mrs. James G. • ia|loy, , b ;trQ ] te
,bridal party a~nda mnisl.a .optpanny.
relatives and intilmate .frieids. 'Mrs.
F E. Marts of Missoula was ~o1?9P
the guests from out of town. Mr.,.iad
Mrs. Seidle will return from their ped-
ding journey early In 4JYly to .ta
their home at Bonner, where Mr.. Se1•4•'
holds a very responsible position iii
the office of the A. , M. company.

At Bridge.
SMrs. Gilbert Weyfron en.tertaiined a

company of friends at bridge Fi hay
afternoon, with her acustord
charming hospitality. Her gje~tle$p+e
Mesdames it. F. Qaires, Qeorie 4N•-
Ion, James Bonner, T. I, f Ao~r

t
er

1Ruel Cgsner, Hepry Gr abd,
-White, gotgler, oatlotn, a titi .,
West, Catlin, pean, Opampbe. pqg4.
Charles Miller Nayes , $tein, brenner

,

Cave, Linfors, Cummins, .Thobna. ap4
D. J. Heyfron.

For ,Mrs., Bishop.
Mrs. Dan Ross gave a pretty lanoh-

eon in compliment" to Mrs. Charity.
Bishop of Seattle, yesterday, at her
home on South Sixth .strept, east. Eight
of the most intimate friends of Mis.
Bishop were seated about -the ionah-
eon table and visited while they par-
took of the choice menu served.

Hork-Schwaln.
Miss Urselle Clementine •Hiok .and .

Bernard Victor Schwalen were- mar- .
ried at 8 'Ock :,W4pebd eday =evening
1in the Ch•r•ch of •t. Franols at Ham-
ailtyn. , tev. latyr -t 4. Lynch pi'-.
Xormed the .opre $l n' Bthe preserice
of a large 0cominy ,Cf friends .and
re!ati ls~s.Mis lJl sth Lemm played
the we4. •*rfh om "Lohengri"
a as the b4i a•y ,~ptered the church

iand Mendolsiplss "Wedding March"
softly during the ceremony. Miss Maeitiwley was bridcmaid and Anthoiny
Hork was best pan. Justin Shannon
and A. . . W alsh awere ushers. The
bride Worea a da•jy. welding gown of
.cream margqigEtte 9ver crceam niee-
saline with a chiffon ~pt in hlrancny.
H fer boqquel was ,f tran e •|o~si.
sent fronm Los ,A~ples (l,. , y•yL•r
sister . j Ls M.. 3. lenn.Th
maid's goyn was of pale ;. le -
Qulisette oyer mepsasillne w4l v t j
blue hat and she. carred ~a ,4 uetpf
.pink carnations. -!ie ult :w6s
s beautifully deco• t g for ttie p ne wih roses, peonies' antl ; kyging" '
t he colors of pink and e.niaff n

t A w•4ding supper was.8(l ;~ ' i.
Sthe ey i'pg to ae ,Trj4 i- pl ty +hd 1 ad few intimrte ,fi$a s, t the home' of

. the bride's mrta r, ;4: , J4ia Hark.
d Mr. and Mrs. $e gIpp wi ,mniake ad tpur"'f eastern n .lps f ,a thenareturn

e to make their hlp }at, •:milt tn in the
' HQI oro$ howe b aquth T iird street.

The bride is.1e g9ungest daughter
of Mrs. J dia Hork and a sister to
Clerk aid Recorder A. J. Hork and
one of Hamilton's' mrsCt ,ti!labld young ladies, hpvir- r .ny ~ins

e in that city and at Missoulja, vere
she formprly rePided. She reentJy re-h signed her position as chief opeR tor

s at the local.excrhttge of the Montania
0 Independent Telephone company, in
' which position she established &. ee-
ord for courtesy and efficiendy. The
groom is the son of Mr. .and Mrs. Jo-
'seph Schwalen of Stevensvflle nd ja
employed in the local eninerI ot-
fice of the Bitter Root Valley - ~ -
tion company. He has traits of0 or-.d acter which bespeaks a spiendid to.-

ture.

e Mothers' Club.
Mrs. W. W. Wickes will- be hostessh for the Mothers' clulIU Wednesday

e afternoon at tier bomae bnn Seuth v$ptia street west. The npeet•ng Ma1nnq.Aed

l1 for last week was postponed becausei[ of the rain.
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